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Intermingled Skin Grafting in Burns - a Chinese Procedure
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The severely burned patient is an immun compromised patient!

According to the American 
Burns Association
Severe Burns are:
2nd° injury > 40 % TBSA
3 rd° injury > 20 % TBSA

the severely burned
patient is an 
immunologicaly
compromised patient!

impossibility to recognise
transplanted homologous
skin as allogenic skin!  



Shanghai Military Hospital 
Publication 1980:
Intermingled Skingrafting
In Severe Burns



X-Axis: Survival rates in percent correlated to Y-Axis: burned Body Surface TBSA 

Survival rate %



1983 in Peshawar ICRC Hospital

Afghanistan Patient with major
Burns.

Transported to Tübingen in 
Germany.

Treated with Intermingled Skin 
Grafting, the Chinese Procedure



Burn Patients
donor side of
split skin draft



ISG 
after 10 days



ISG
after
4 weeks



Sandwich- Phanomen
of Intermingled Skingrafting

The cadaver skingraft is
overgrown by the autolog graft
after a time about one week



Comparison of
Intermingled Skin Grafting and Cell Seeding of cultured Skin 

( ISG ) ( CSCS )

treatment immediately available availability after > 10 days

low cost 1square cm >           10 €  
2square m   = 200 000 € 

cosmetic result less good better

skin functional result better less good

in a burn disaster feasable not feasable



after 
10 weeks



The traditional Chinese Method of Intermingled Skin Grafting (ISG) , 
is an almost unknown technique to western burn surgeons. It is 
performed using a special arrangement of a mixture of cadaver and 
autologous skin on severe burn wounds. The method proves to be 
highly effective in lowering lethality rates especially in the most 
severe cases of over 80 % burned body surface, and even when 
compared to modern-day tissue engineered skin replacement 
materials. Analysing the method`s actual international relevance 
and potential use in Disaster Medicine and difficult public health 
settings, this article also presents genetical late results of one case 
30 years after Intermingled Skin Grafting. These results clarify the 
final outcome of the so called “Sandwich Phenomena”, observed in 
the Chinese Method.



Severity Classification IV of Burn Injury
acc. to American Burn Association 1996 

Severe Burns:
2nd° injury TBSA > 50 % child > 40% 
3rd° injury TBSA > 20 %  child > 15 % 

Main Problem: Compromysed Immunological Defense
Consequences:
1st       Multiorgan Failiure
2nd      Impossibility to recognise transplanted homologous skin as allogenous skin
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